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Outlook Horoscope

Aries (Mar. 21-Apr. 20)
You may easily upset others if you are completely preoccupied with yourself as you are today. You might justify your position with the words, ‘But speaking with authority isn’t making my words true, especially while aggressive Mars creates a feeling of tension between you and others. You aren’t ready to take your fears and the right decision with a strong strategy, which may lead you to avoid being foolish or extending your heart.

TARIN KOT - The provincial council (PC) of central Helmand province on Sunday finally voted to select its administra- tive board after seven months after the electoral body was inaugurated. However, six members of the nine-member council attended the vote and all those present voted for the ballot that took place at the governor’s house. Acting provincial governor Arman Faturi, chairman of the provincial council members for holding the election and meeting the required threshold.

JALALABAD - The Election Commission of the Afganistan (ECA) on Sunday launched a campaign in eastern Afganistan, stressing the need for all candidates to accept and respect the will of the people in free and fair elections.

KABUL - Experts say the exis- tence of a political opposition is essential for political development. However, a political system without opposition is incomplete.

In politics, the opposition is a party or a group of opposition against the politi- cal leadership. It is necessary to use this brand in political development. As a result, the opposition is considered as a necessary part of the political system. The opposition is required to represent the interests of the people.

KABUL - Strong Political Opposition Direly Needed: Analysts

25 Afghans Refugees Detained in Peshawar

KABUL - At least 100 suspects, including 25 Afghans, were detained Sunday during search operations in various areas of Peshawar, the province’s capital.

Quoting police officials, the local media reported that around 25 Afghans, along with six men from the Arab community, were arrested in the city.

It said that acting on a tip-off, security forces raided Guldargar Bazar and Peshawar’s northern districts.

Taliban Attack Security Check Posts in Langar,

GORAKHPUR - The Abdullah camp has two contin- uous demands to promote democracy. The first is transparency in elections, the second is the need for knowledge to people of their rights.

Voter Awareness Drive Must Begin Right Away: EWA

Unemployment Presses Khot Youth into Drug Use

KHIEST - The coun- try’s northeastern province,

Kandahar Clashes: Security forces have launched an op- eration against Taliban fighters loo- king for attacks on several areas, including Minab district of southern Kandahar province. An EWA official, who addressed the problem, was killed on Saturday. The official said on Thursday.
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